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Reading-L.I To identify the main ideas in a text 
Activity 1 - Have fun listening to the story ‘Some dogs do’ by Jez Alborough.  Answer the questions as you 
go. 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/some-
dogs-do/ 
Now read the story again.  Join in with reading as many of the words as you can when they are being 
highlighted under the story.   
 
Activity 2 – Rhyme 
Have fun reading again the story ‘Some dogs do’ by Jez Alborough.  Join in with reading as many of the 
words as you can when they are being highlighted under the story.  
On each page, listen for the rhyming words.  Say the rhyming words.  Find them on the story book page and 
point to them.  Do they look the same?  Do they have the same group of letters at the end? 
CHALLENGE – can you think of another word which would rhyme each time?  If you can’t think of a real 
word, make up a nonsense word.  It can be as silly as you like as long as it still rhymes! 
 
Activity 3 – Punctuation 
Have fun reading again the story ‘Some dogs do’ by Jez Alborough.  Join in with reading as many of the 
words as you can when they are being highlighted under the story.  
Look for punctuation as you go.  Can you spot capital letters and full stops?  Are there any question 
marks?  Who is asking the questions?  Find some speech marks.  Remember that they show the beginning 
and the end of the actual words that the character is saying. 
CHALLENGE – There are a lot of commas in this story.  Can you work out why they are there?  Do they make 
it easier to read the story? 
 
Activity 4 – Telling the story by yourself 
Have fun reading again the story ‘Some dogs do’ by Jez Alborough.  Today try switching off the sound by 
muting the speaker icon and see if you can read the story yourself.  The highlighting is quite quick but you 
can take as long as you need.  You might want to try a few pages or even the whole book. 
CHALLENGE – Without the story or the pictures can you remember what happens in the book?  Who are the 
main characters?  Can you remember what happens at the beginning, in the middle and at the end? Try 
telling the story to someone in your family or to one of your toys.  Have fun! 

 
Writing-L.I – To create a text on an agreed subject using simple writing formats. 

Our writing activity this week is to make a list.   
 
Some of our activities this week are about minibeasts and bugs.  Mrs Guinney has given us fantastic ideas 
for minibeast music in the Music section of the plan.  
 
‘If out on a walk, or in the garden, or in a park, try to see how many minibeast creatures you can spot / 
see…… e.g. caterpillar, bee, snail, worm, spider, fly, ant, beetle, slug, frog butterfly, centipedes, ladybirds. 
 

1. Can you make a list when you get home? 
2. Can you draw them and colour them in?’ 

 
You can also add others to your list even if you haven’t seen them! 
Think of a title for your list.  You might want to number the minibeasts on your list.  How will you decide 
which order to put them in? 
 
Once you have finished your list, read the minibeast names and try to clap or tap the pattern for each one 
e.g. bu-ter-fly, ca-ter-pill-ar, snail, la-dy-bird.  Can you clap the names in a different order?  Cn you tap the 
pattern for someone to guess which minibeast name it is?  Have fun! 

Spelling-L.I - To read and write phonic ‘dge’ words, tricky words and sentences. 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/some-dogs-do/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/some-dogs-do/
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Activity 1 – read and write these new ‘dge’ spelling words.  Can you put them into a sentence? 

• badge, cadge, Madge, edge, dredge, hedge, sledge 
Adult please write these sentences – ‘Pete can sledge in the snow and slide down on the ice.  Go to the 
edge of the water and cross the bridge to the other side.’  Read the sentences.  Ask your child to 
circle/highlight ‘dge’ words, magic e words, punctuation.  Read the sentences again. 
Write new tricky word ‘eight’.  Read it, write it, hide it and say the letter sounds. 
CHALLENGE – can you write all the number words from one to ten?  Check the spelling with an adult. 
 
Activity 2 – read and write these new ‘dge’ spelling words –  

• wedge, midge, ridge, bridge, lodge, dodge, fudge, budge.  Talk about their meanings. 
Adult please write these sentences – ‘Move the low bridge to the other side of the lake.  Put a high bridge 
here.’  Read the sentences.  Ask your child to circle/highlight ‘dge’ words, magic e words, tricky words, 
punctuation.  Read the sentences again. 
Write new tricky word ‘learn’.  Read it, write it, hide it and say the letter sounds. 
CHALLENGE – In your jotter write 4 ‘dge’ words and draw a picture for each.  Write a sentence using one of 
the words.  Can you use a connective to join two ideas in a longer sentence? 
 
Activity 3 – read and write these new ‘dge’ spelling words –  

• nudge, smudge, sludge, grudge.  Can you make up a clue for one of them? 
DICTATION – in your yellow jotter write these words – Madge, edge, midge, lodge 
Now write this sentence remembering capital letter, finger spaces and full stop: ‘Trim the hedge and put the 
twigs in a large sack’.  Read your sentence through when you have written it. 
CHALLENGE – Add another sentence to finish the instructions. Read it through to check that it makes sense.  
 
Activity 4 – read and write the new tricky word ‘money’.  Read it, write it, hide it and say the letter sounds. 
Make up a sentence with each of our new tricky words this week – money, learn, eight.  
Play this tricky word game.  Get Teddy to help you. 
Using your cards with all our tricky words, place them face down.  Turn each one over.  If you can read it, 
keep it.  If you don’t know it yet, give it to Teddy to look after. 
CHALLENGE – at the end, pick one of Teddy’s words and practise saying it until you know it and you can add 
it to your pile. 
Here is a reminder of our tricky words on your cards so far – money, learn, eight, four, again, people, move, 
great, write, done, does, story, because, before, school, friend, also, house, old, most, little, word, world, 
work, live, give, have, other, mother, another  
 
Watch ‘Mr Thorne does phonics’  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTEOMszP4P4 
Here is a fun song to practise your ‘dge’ words: 
  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YURGkE04QyM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Talking and Listening-L. I To listen and respond and retell a familiar text 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTEOMszP4P4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YURGkE04QyM
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Listen to this Elmer Story. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qd92Iv7YiVc&feature=youtu.be  
 
Pause the story when prompted and answer the question. 
Try to complete some of the suggestions at the end.  
If you make mini Elmer for a treasure hunt, try writing tricky words or words from our spelling section this 
week. 

 
 
Here is a simple elephant shape to copy. 
 
 
Challenge: Retell the Elmer story in your own words to an adult or a teddy or 
even your pet. Practise using different voices and expressions to make your 
story interesting for your audience. 

 
 

Modern Languages-L. I to practise French colour names 

Listen to the Rainbow song in French: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc  
 
Here is a grid of the Rainbow colours with French names: 

 

 
 
Use the grid to help you to fill in the rainbow below. Remember you do not have to print it out you 
 can copy it on to a piece of paper. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qd92Iv7YiVc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/french-colours-bingo-game-12093850&psig=AOvVaw0pmqLQHciepq73sLpLL1hS&ust=1589277167389000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJC72OvEq-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://clipart-library.com/simple-elephant-outline.html&psig=AOvVaw18L_77quKzxQfF4g6UFIuE&ust=1589289621101000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDar57zq-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Challenge: Make colour cards using French names and match them to things in your house. 

 
Numeracy and Maths-L.I To practise addition strategies. To explore symmetrical and non-symmetrical 
objects 
Numeracy 
Activity 1: Count to 50 by 1. Make number cards from 1-50. Practise starting from different numbers and 
count forwards and backwards. Now practise counting in 2’s 5’s and 10’s. Practise counting with and 
without your cards. 
Challenge: Can you count and sequence numbers to 100. Try counting in 1000’s e.g. 1001, 1002. How far 
can you go, ten thousand, one hundred thousand or perhaps one million? 
 
Activity 2: Adding. Choose a number between 10 and 20 and using the cards you have made, or your 
whiteboard write down addition facts to that total, to using 2 numbers. E.g. 15   7+8 
Then 3 numbers e.g. 4+3+8.  Then try 4 numbers or 5 numbers.   
Look for patterns in the number bonds. Use the strategies of recall or counting on to help you. 
Choose 2 different numbers to practise your addition bonds. 
 
This clip will remind you about counting on: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf9d2hv  
 
Play this game to practise your number bonds, Hit the Button. Choose the number bonds section: 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  
 
You can choose which level to practise. Start with a level you find easy to try to get a high score, then 
challenge yourself with other levels. 
 
 
Symmetry 
Watch this Bitesize clip about Symmetry: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/ztpyr82  
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf9d2hv
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/ztpyr82
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 Remember shapes and objects can have more than one line of symmetry. 
A square has 4 lines of symmetry. This means that the square looks the same on 
both sides of the line. This is also called a mirror image. 
 

 
Use a mirror to explore symmetry in your house. Be careful mirrors are made of 
glass and will be dangerous if you drop them. Ask an adult to help. 

 
 
Challenge: Using bits and pieces around the house create symmetrical butterfly. Remember it must look the 
same on each side if it is symmetrical.  
Here is a little inspiration: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/found-object-butterfly-craft.html&psig=AOvVaw0_TG9hr2okyHk9umnu3-KI&ust=1589295503784000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDf_KOJrOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/symmetry-line-plane-shapes.html&psig=AOvVaw3v_e8z-I3_eNSRAzYIIjrM&ust=1589294392479000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODEnJCFrOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Health and Wellbeing- L. I To find fun ways to exercise and keep fit 
Write your full name. 
Use the picture below to complete the exercises for each letter of your name. 

 
 
Relax with Cosmic yoga.  The programme this week is Coco the butterfly and theme is about coping with 
change and believing in yourself! 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pT-s1-phgxs  
 
Have fun running, jumping and playing outside too. 
 
Social Studies-L.I To know that change is a necessary part of life 
Building Resilience – Expect the Unexpected - Change 
 
Listen to the story of Little Tree by Loren Long. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGquWvJH39M 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pT-s1-phgxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGquWvJH39M
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In the story Little Tree doesn’t want to let go of his leaves in Autumn.  He wants to hold on to them because 
he doesn’t know what will happen if he lets them go.  He doesn’t feel ready for change.  In the end he wants 
to be tall and strong like the other trees and eventually he lets go of his leaves.  He grows tall and strong 
and the woodland creatures come to live in his branches.    

Sometimes in life things change even when we don’t expect them to and we don’t feel ready.  We can use 
some of our ten things to help us.   Talking things over and taking a moment can be very helpful. 

With an adult talk about something which changed, and how you felt.  Maybe you had to change plans for a 
family day out or you had to change what you were going to have for lunch.  Perhaps you had to give away 
some toys or books that you had when you were younger.  How did you feel?  Did you talk it over at the 
time?  Would taking a moment have been helpful?    

 
Expressive Art (Drama/Music/Art)-L.I To follow simple music notation, for example in the form of pictures. 
Here are Mrs Guinney’s wonderful music ideas for this week. 
 
P2      Minibeasts 
If out on a walk, or in the garden, or in a park, try to see how many minibeast creatures you can spot / 
see…… e.g. caterpillar, bee, snail, worm, spider, fly, ant, beetle, slug, frog butterfly, centipedes, ladybirds. 
 

1. Can you make a list when you get home? 
2. Can you draw them and colour them in. 
3. Try to clap the sound of their name / word……. E.g. Bee one sound 

 
4. Now draw your creatures in a pattern on some paper. 
5. Try to clap / tap the sound of their name as you get to each creature. 
 
6. Try to use different sounds for each picture / creature e.g. Perhaps a plant pot for a beetle, 

plastic for centipedes, scrape stones for a caterpillar??? 
 
7.  Experiment with different sounds….  
8.  Remember that some creatures will move fast, some will move slowly 
9.  Some will be loud and some will be quiet 

 
Listen to this piece of music about one of your creatures…… 
 
“Flight of The Bumble Bee” –  
                                                   There are many versions on YouTube…….  
                                                                             Flute        https://youtu.be/LI3wIHFQkAk 
                                                                              Violin      https://youtu.be/vtAu7xkwNjQ 
                                                                              Xylophone      https://youtu.be/nd9xha3vk58 
                                                                              Orchestra   https://youtu.be/MW8asBxO4oI 
                 Piano          https://youtu.be/8alxBofd_eQ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/LI3wIHFQkAk
https://youtu.be/vtAu7xkwNjQ
https://youtu.be/nd9xha3vk58
https://youtu.be/MW8asBxO4oI
https://youtu.be/8alxBofd_eQ
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RME/Science/Technology- L.I- To develop an understanding that all living things grow and change 
This week we are going to look at how a butterfly begins life, grows and develops. 
 
Look at these slides, ask an adult to read the captions and enjoy the scientific journey through the life cycle 
of a butterfly. 
 
https://www3.canisius.edu/~grandem/butterflylifecycle/The_Lifecycle_of_a_Butterfly_print.html  
 
Can you find the answers to these questions on the slides? 

• After how many days does a caterpillar hatch out of an egg? 

• What is another name for a caterpillar? 

• Why is the chrysalis brown or green in colour? 

• When the butterfly emerges what are its wings like? 

• Can you explain how the lifecycle will continue from butterfly to eggs? 
 

 
Here is a paper plate version of the butterfly life cycle. 
Can you recreate your own version, on paper or on 
your white board? Use these headings: 

• Egg 

• Caterpillar 

• Chrysalis 

• Butterfly 

 
 
 
 

Challenge: Do some research into the lifecycles of other insects, perhaps the bumble bee. Compare it to the 
lifecycle of the butterfly. 

A Message from my Teacher 
Dear Boys and Girls, 
We hope you are all well and enjoying the lovely weather we have been having. 
This week the shape of the grid has changed. We hope you find this helpful. 
Please enjoy learning at home and have fun with the suggested activities. 
 
We would love to hear from you. Remember that you have your own personal email account. 
Please send us an email. You can also send a message to the class on Microsoft Teams. We would 
love to hear how you are getting on and see your hard work. 
Our email addresses are: 
eileen.burke@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk 
 
jane.hall@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk 
 
Love  
Mrs Hall and Miss Burke xx 
 

Send photos of your work and successes to kendal.gater@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk to be loaded 

onto our school website and post work onto your class Team/Nursery, P1 Learning Journal 

https://www3.canisius.edu/~grandem/butterflylifecycle/The_Lifecycle_of_a_Butterfly_print.html
mailto:eileen.burke@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk
mailto:jane.hall@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk
mailto:kendal.gater@craiglockhart.edin.sch.uk
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://buggyandbuddy.com/butterfly-life-cycle-craft/&psig=AOvVaw0clp0t0qyuBcMk_qio4nYb&ust=1589384130240000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj3q6fTrukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI

